Societal Impact of Social Sciences, Humanities and Arts
2 - 4 November 2022 Stockholm
Locations and Directions

Conference Venue
The conference will be held in Stockholmsmässan, Mässvägen 1, 125 30 Älvsjö. Stockholmsmässan is the largest exhibition facility in the Nordic region. For more than 70 years they have organised trade fairs and congresses that provide inspiration, knowledge and business.

How to get to the conference venue from the Stockholm Arlanda Airport:
From Stockholm Arlanda Airport you can take a direct train that takes you to Älvsjö Station (conference venue). Normally trains depart twice per hour. This journey takes approximately 50 minutes.

- By public transport (commuter train) (50 min)
  - Take the commuter train at Arlanda Central Station (train 40 direction Södertälje Centrum)
  - Leave the train at stop Älvsjö
  - Walk 3 minutes to Stockholmsmässan

How to get to the conference venue from the Stockholm Central Station:
Älvsjö Station is the closest train station to Stockholmsmässan. Trains from Stockholm Central to Stockholmsmässan depart 8-14 times per hour. Walking distance is approximately 3 minutes to the venue.

- By public transport (train) (13 min)
  - Take the commuter train (train 41 direction Tumba/train 42X direction Nynäshamn/ train 43 direction Nynäshamn/ train 44 direction Tumba)
  - Leave the train at stop Älvsjö
  - Walk 3 minutes to Stockholmsmässan

An overview of taxi companies to perform the trajectory can be found on the conference venue’s website.
Parking

There are parking spaces available in Stockholmsmässan’s parking garage and in the parking lots surrounding the exhibition center.

Parking Garage
Rates: SEK 60 (€5.6) per hour or SEK 170 (€15)

Outdoor Parking
Rates: SEK 50 (€4.5) per hour or SEK 150 (€14)

Pay for your parking time with one of the following apps: Betala P, EasyPark, SMS Park or Parkster. The area code can be found on signs located in the parking area.

Getting to the city of Stockholm

From Stockholm Arlanda Airport (ARN) to Stockholm Central Station

By train
Arlanda Express operates Stockholm Arlanda Airport to/from Stockholm Central Station every 10-15 minutes throughout the day. The travel time is 18 minutes. Standard rate is SEK 299 (€27) one-way and SEK 579 (€52) round trip. If you travel together, group discounts are available. It costs extra to purchase a ticket onboard the train, so you are recommended to buy tickets online, at the airport information desks or from a ticket machine. Price rates available here.

Commuter trains depart twice per hour from Arlanda and take 38 minutes to Stockholm. You can buy your ticket at the Arlanda Central station desk or at the normal SL and UL sales points.

By taxi
Taxis are available directly outside Terminal 5, for a quick and easy outward journey. The taxi stand is located right outside the arrival hall. You will only find taxis at the taxi stand that have an agreement with Stockholm Arlanda Airport. The journey to Stockholm city center will last approximately 40 mins and will cost around SEK 500 (€47). Please mind that free price setting applies to taxi rides in Sweden since the taxi market is deregulated. Choose the company and car that best suits you, you do not need to take the car that is first in line. More information can be found here.

If you are arriving in Stockholm from another airport, such as Bromma Stockholm Airport (BMA), Stockholm Skavsta Airport (NYO) or Stockholm Västerås Airport (VST), please find more information here.
Social Programme:

2nd NOVEMBER:

Gamla stan city tour

City tour, 16-17h
Visit to the historical landmarks of Stockholm’s old town, which dates back to the 17th and 18th centuries.

Stadshuskällaren

Welcoming dinner, 18h-20h30
Stockholms Stadshus
Hantverkargatan 1, 105 35 Stockholm
Pre-registration is required.

3rd NOVEMBER:

Nationalmuseum

Visit to the Timeline exhibition, 16-17h
Södra Blasieholmshamnen 2, 111 48 Stockholm
A journey through the history of European art, from the 16th century until today.

Lykke

Conference dinner, 18h-20h30
Nordic Light Hotel
Vasaplan 7, 111 20 Stockholm
Pre-registration is required.

Bus trip from the conference venue to the social programme (city center) will be provided. Bus will depart on from the conference venue at 15:30, after the end of the daily sessions, and will take 30 minutes to Stockholm’s city center.

Bus trip from restaurants back to the speakers hotel/conference venue is also included.
Map with important locations

Stockholm city center